
My world is a blur. My job.

My life. Keeps me running

laps on the freeway. 

The noise. The traffic. 

The mess. But I stay in

touch. Constantly. And

hands-free. I am listening.

And safely driving with a

Westone® custom earmold

for my cell phone headset. 

Hands-Free Mobile and Cell Phone Products 
from Westone

Use your cell phone comfortably 

and safely — hands free!

Westone® features hands-free communications solutions for

every cell phone user. Ear pieces are custom-molded from an

impression of your ear — a quick and simple process.

We can make a custom earpiece for your headset. Or we can

provide you with one of Westone’s high quality headsets to

complete the package. Regardless of which headset you use, a

Westone® custom earpiece can improve sound quality, increase

comfort and make the headset more secure in your ear.

Westone® can improve the clarity 
of your cell phone

Hear cell phone conversations accurately, even in noisy 

environments, with Westone’s new Cell Phone Amplifier. 

Appropriate for individuals with mild hearing loss, the 

amplifier compensates for a cell phone’s low volume output

to overcome background noise or poor signal connections.

A simple three position switch regulates amplification.

Are You Listening?

Are your cell phone minutes

starting to match the

mileage on your car? Ever

wish you could talk on your

cell while you clean house or

hang from the monkey bars

with the kids? Then check

out the convenience and

comfort of Westone’s®

hands-free products.

Westone® creates custom

earmolds for virtually any

hands-free headset — so you

keep in touch comfortably all

day. Add a Cell Phone

Amplifier to overcome

background noises, poor

signal connections or a mild

hearing loss, and you have a

hands-free package that will

see you through that dawn to

dusk routine. See your

hearing healthcare

professional and ask about

Westone® hands-free 

cell phone products.

You’ll want to listen.


